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I.NTRODUCTIOB 

Afsr1oultural products 1n storage aN otten aubJ eot te 

serious attacks by 1naeots. Insect duage to various atoNd 

■ater1ala conatitutee an old probl•■ and a oonaiderable a■OUJ1t 

ot Nsearoh hae been devoted to it. As Hertord ( 1952) polnta 

out, reliable tiguree or world l o•••• are diffi cult t o eb

tain. According to conservative esti■ates ti•• per oent or 

the oereal production or t he world 1e destroyed in storage 

each ye r ae a result ot i nseot inreetation ; Cotton (1956) 

bel1evea that ten per cent 1a a ■ore realiatic percen tage. 

Cotton .!! !l• (1945a) eet1■ated t he annua l l o••• caused by 

1nsecta to stored grain and milled produc ts 1n the Uaited 

States alone aa 300 a1111on dollaraa ether au t hors ci ted. by Parkia 

(1956 ) set t he current annual daaag• a t 600 ■1 llion dollar. 

At the present ti■e internationa l a ttenti on i rocueed 

upon tood pNtduot1on . The rapid increase of popula tion , 

t he pol itical oriees in man.r part or the world inducing a 

• 1~ir1oant reduction in the produotion or cereals, and th• 

change f ro the agrarian eoonoa, in various countries to the 

industrial type, contributes greatly to the abov etteot. 

However, more value muat be placed upon tood preservation. 

Aa Parkin (1956) states& "1he importance or stored product 

entomology ha not been apprecia ted largely beoau e the 
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daaage done ia or an insidioue nature and is otten not de

tected until the commodity is about to be eold or conau■ed." 

As in the oaee or medicine, the application or preventive 

■easures 1s a ■uch more desirable and muoh less expena1ve 

way to avoid the damage. Consequently, great eavi~ of 

stored products oan be made by using relatively simple and 

cheap procedures or hygiene and ineeotic1dal treat■ent. 

The work reported 1n this paper 1e an atte pt to tiad 

better ways to tight back the ineeota, as druatioallJ ha.a 

been put by Deepaul {1957), in their oeaseleea struggle 

with m&nkind tor a greater share or the earth'• tooa.a. 



CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM .lllD GENERAL ASPECTS 

OF INSECT PENETRATION AND INFESTATION 

According to Cotton ( 1956), there are over forty pecie 

ot' ineeote int'eet1ng etored products. Theee epeo1ee dit't r 

ooneiderably in environ.aental r&Quire■enta and general be

havior trom thoee attacking the crops in the field. He~tord 

(1952) reports that although there are ao■e groupe, which are 

cont1ned to certain categoriee ot tood, the ■aJor1ty are able 

to attack a very wide eelect1on or producte . Thie ability 

to develop eattstaotorily in a vaet range ot different ater

iale increaeee greatly their survival and diatribution. 

Tbeee 1neects have adapted theaeelves to a diet of dried 

vegetable aterial (Cotton et al., 1945a) and eo e apeoiea 

really thrive in the absence or appreciable uounta or ■o1a• 

ture. They are generally hardy and very prolific. Adult 

beetles oan survive more th· n two years 1n unheated build1nge 

(Deepaul, 1957); 1n addition, they w1thetand long period.a 

without t'ood (Eeeig, 1945), a taotor which favor their 

acoidental dietr1but1on through modern transportation. The 

te■alee produoe a 11Ultitude or egge and eeveral generation 
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occur annually. Aa a rule they are protected tro tempera• 

ture tluctuatione bJ the insulating properties ot the pr • 

ducts in which they live (Herford, 1952) and develop■ent 

without a resting period 1s insured. Due to theirs all 

size thy are overlooked and their presence rema1na unde

tected until large populations have developed. (Eaa1g, 1945). 

Therefore, the sudden appearance and rapid spread or etor 

grain insect inteetationa ia not surpr1sing. 

It is generallJ accepted that, once the inteetat1on 1a 

under way, the stored product hae already lost a part ot it■ 

value. Various types or equipa nt have been ueed tor 

storage, in order to prohibit any access by in eote. Only 

■etal and glass containers have provided co■plete protection; 

nevertheless, they are neither econo■ical nor convenient 

tor extensive uee. The failure ot cardboard., paper, syn

thetic and fabric containers to ••cure adequate prevention 

or insect penetration called tor another approach to the 

problem. The incorpora ion or repellents or inaeoticidee 

into the container seemed to be the ■oat pro■ising idea. H • 

ever, the new aepeot presented a serious drawback; the pos

sibility of contaaination er the stored product by eo■e ot 

the povertul ohem1oala used. Paper and cloth containers 

treated with various compound• have been teated for ineeot• 

proofneae; none or the che■ioale euooeeded in at1etying 11 

the requirements, with the possible exo ption or ynerg1sed 



pyrethrina. 

I. THE PROBLEM 

Statement!!~ probl••• It waa the pu.rpoee of thie 

study (1) to inveetigate the control or stored - product in

eeote with ineectioide - treatecl paper and cotton bage; (2) 

to co pare the erre tiveneee or different tonrulationa et 

pyrethrine; (3) tot at the r lative toxicity and le~th or 

effici&noy or variou ineect1oidee: (4) to determine the 

effeotiveneee or three botanical inaect1cidea; (5) to 

evaluate the resistance to ineeot penetration or thr 

or cotton b&ga. 

typee 

No at empt h s been ■ade to determine any contaaination 

or the stored aerials derivin~ tro the inaect1cides used 

for 1 pregnat1on or the bags. 

Importance or .!:M etudy. ~r cultural producte ■ y b 

attacked by insect while in farm or 00D111ercial storage, 

during traneportat1on and during the final shelving. Pre

vention of 1nsect infestation will result in considerable 

reduction in dama~e. More extensive use or plant derivatives 

ae 1neeot1oides will eliminate the hazard.a to man and warm

blooded an1■als derived from the utilization or powerful 

chem1oals. The problem 1e ot economic importance to the 

rar11ers, the storage enterprises, the manuracturere, the 

retailers and the consU11ere. 



II •. GENERAL ASPECTS OF INSECT 

PENETRATION AND INFESTATION 

6. 

Origin!?! int station 1!l !!!!. stora,;e. Inrestation or 
grain on the r rm ■ay originate either in the field or in 

the storehouse. According to Herford {1952), in te perate 

regions the grain is relatively tree fro insect prea nee 

at the time or harvest. In tropical and sub-tropical coun

tries, however, ■any etorag peat fly from grain atorea 

into he surrounding fields, with the result that the grain 

may be expected to be seriously arreat~ when it ia harvest

ed. Infestation ie due many times to the storing in places 

that were a lready inteeted. Cotton (1956) atat a that thor

o h cleaning or t h storehoua before harvest 1a or ut■oat 

i portanoe, since inaeota harbor in cracks and orevicea 

tilled with duet and old broken grain. Bea1d a, insects 

migrate tro their breeding places in barns and , subsequently, 

the near granari es b come infested. 

Abilitiea or penetration. ill at.ored-product 1naecta 

are oona1dered aa bein~ ood penetrators. There are, however, 

aign1f1cant differences between the particular apeoiea. The 

ability or ao■e apec1ee to penetrate packaging materials de

pends even upon the stage or develo ent, aa r ported bJ 
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Gerhardt and Lindgren ( 1954a). Thia aubJ ct will be treat

ed in ore detail in the review or the literature. 

Purpose g! insect p netration. It ie eo evhat aetoniah• 

1n, perhapa, that 1neeete do not penetrate tor the sole 

reason or obtaining food. Aceordin to Deepaul (1957), it 

1a well eetabliehed that ineeote attack packa.g a which do 

not contain rood; it he been demonstrated xper1■ ntally 

that they attack packages left in a rooa even thou unpack

aged and unprotected rood 1a avail ble to the■• Search tor 

food et111 re a1ne their priaary purpose or p netrat1on; ae 

secondary reasone, the search tor dark areaa ae well ae tor 

protected places for ov1poe1t1on a e cited. 

Pa.ma5e 12 stored grain~ 1nseota. In a study by Cotton 

!.1 !!• (1953) the results of the destructive act1v1t1ea ot 

stored- grain 1neecta are presented. The qual1t and ~•de 

or the grain 1e reduced by th very presence or insects, 

cast ekins, webbing and excreta. The we1 t le aleo re

duced due to the remarkable feeding ability or the immature 

stages; therefore, the nutritional value or the grain 1a 

lowered. Infested grain may be declared unfit tor hu.■an con

sumption. Many larvae teed al oet exclusively on the erm; 

th1e teed.in subaequ ntly oausee poor ge 1nat1on and re

sults 1n higher requirements or seed euppliea. Th heat &Jld 
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mo1eture produced by the metabolic processes caue e the 

grain to rot, mold and develop disagreeable odore. Finally, 

ineect infeetat1on by primary feeders opens h gt s to 

the 1nvae1on or other insects nd microorganisms. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Intestat1on ot stored agr1oultural products by 1neeots 

1• an old phenomenon, probably as old as man hi■e lt. Man 

baa always been conscious ot the damage and has tried aany 

ways to avoid the loaaee. Undoubtedly, it would be desir

able to be able to rely on sanitation only. Cotton (1944) 

stresses sanitation as an i~rat1ve measure, by wh1oh pre

vention or intestat1on oan be obtained. The tact that 

Gunderson (1956) kept untr ted corn 1n good condition tor 

one year by cleaning or th bina alone, illustrates that 

poea1b1lity. In practice, however, san1tation alone 1a very 

seldom auft1cient and the use ot protective measures 1a 

necesaar,. 

Many types ot packa ea have been used 1n order both to 

rac1 11tate storage and to provid protection to cereal pro

ducts . As Esa1g !! !l• (194}) point out, insect p n tra

t1on or packaged t'ooda 1a not a new problem but has been 

previoualy 1nveat1gated by several workers. Parker (1913) 

observed that 1neecte rtnd their way in at the amall holea 

present at the corners or un ealed packages nd urged the 

use or a sealed paper carton. Moat or the research, however, 

haa been devoted to the subject aince 194}, aa1nly due to 



the 1nore s 

World War II. 

10. 

transportation and d1stribution demands during 

In an extensive study Eeeig !1 &• (1943) have inves

tigated the resietanoe ot various packaging ■ateriala. They 

have tound that nuaeroua tactors influenc the r adinee of 

penetration: (1) the nature ot the material, •·& whether 

it is metallic, wooden, paper or synthetic; (2) th th1ok

nes ■ ot the package; (3) the presence or creases, tolda, 

corners and eoratchee; (4) the treat ent or the aaterial 

with ■echan1oal or chemical a ents. Th 1r interestin con

clueiona are pre ented aa tentative: 

(1) the pen trat1on i favored by the preeenc or 
tood; ( 2) inaecte vi th propena1 ty tor boring &N 

the bat penetrators; (3) at least one stage or the 
common peats wae able to penetrat eo ater1ala, 
with the exception or th Saw-toothed e;rainb etle, 
Orizaeph1lu sur1n&JDen■ 1a (L.); (4) none or the 
co1111ercially used pack• n ater1ale test 1e 1n
eeot- proot. 

Their re ulte and conclue1one have been support 

e1derable experimental evidence. 

by con-

Olasa, wood e.nd cellulose product■ including paper, 

fiberboard, cardboard and cellophanes have been te ted by 

Linsley ( 1944). Waxed papers were readily penetrated and 

the results have been cont1rmed by Eeeig (1945). Waxed 

cartons have proved moat satisfactory; abraeiTe papere haTe 

also been resistant and were penetrated only by the Cadelle, 

Tenebroidee ■aur1tanicus (L.), after nine onths of x-
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poaure. Among the most 1mportan t require ent s tor an inseot-

proot package are noted the surface hardnes s, a m1ni ot 

folds and creases, thick walls and t he abaenc ot holes; 

Essig (1945) agrees completely. An asphalt- laminated paper 

tested has ortered considerable resistance to penetration 

as reported both by Sweetman and Bourn (1944) and Eea1g 

(1945). 

Aa mentioned before, th penetrating ability or an i n

sect varies with the speci es. ~or one thin, the cap city 

depends upon the particular type ot mouth parts. Inaecta 

having strong chewin mouth part• can out throu substan

tial wrappers. The Cadell has been round by Cotton (1944 ) 

capable or cutting through a ■etal-toil- wrap~ed carton. 

Against lea s e tric1ent i nsects the s ame aut hor au eats a 

carton s ealed and covered with a wet wrap . With t he exception 

or the Cadelle and t he Lesser grain borer, RhYzopertha ~ 

inica (Fab.), most t l our- intee t ing insects a r e not s t rong 

paper penetrators. They do enter, t hough , paper baga, as 

Cotton !1 !.!• {1945a) r epor ted , through minute openings wh re 

the s eal s are no t perfect or t h rough the needl e holes where 

t he bags are sewed . Because or these reasons they sugges t 

t hat all seams or paper bags s hould be cemented and sewed 

t opa should be protected by s tr1ps or gumaed tape . Fabr1c 

bags a t t ord even less prot ection. Observat ions by t he aam 
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group or workers reveal that adult insects thrust t hei r ovi

poe1tors through the meshes and la7 their eggs directly 1n 

the products within the bags; bes1des, emall-a1ze adults 

and most larvae can crawl through the meshes and th.rough 

needle holes along t he seams and at the top or bottom where 

the bags are sewed . 

The presence or food and~ heavy insect population in

creases penetration, ae concluded by Essig (1945) . P"ro■ 

the environmental factors the role or tempera ture 1s e pha

eized, since the stored - product insects are more or leas 

adapted to extremes or hu idity . Insect activity 1s corre

lated with ch nges 1n temperature betw en minimum and ax1-

mum, t he maximum penetration occurin at seventy-five to 

eighty-five degrees F. In the ea.me paper Eee1g also stated 

that optimum conditiona for eneral activity or th ineecte 

are the optimum conditions for penetration and Cotton (1949) 

agrees with t hi s conclusion. 

During an experiment c 0nducted by Gerhardt s ~d Lindgren 

(1954b) various synthetic packaging films have been made up 

into bags and tested. Only a tllm containing alucinum foil 

has been relatively resistant, but not insect-proof. The 

Cadelle and the Lesser grain borer have been the best pene

trators; t he Saw-toothed ~rain beetle the least able . 

In order to obtain complete exclusion or the insects 



Laudani and Davis (1955) had to t ape over all the needle 

punctures or the bags used tor storage . 

Some protection can be obtained by t he use or multiple 

layers or paper and Arnol d (1955) found that regular un

treated mult1wall bags re t 1rly resistant under nor al 

cond i tions. 

The remarkabl ability ot stored grain insects to n

duce infestation 1e depleted once more 1n t he !1nd1n e or 

Deepaul (1957), who was working with cereal ration bare . 

The Contused flour beetle, Tr1bol1um oontue Duv ., waa un

able to penetra t the cellophane wrapping or t he b re by 

boring through it; hovever , the beetles could tlatton them-

selves eutriciently t o slip u er the fold e a or t he 

wrapper and lay their e s inside, t hus es abl1eh1n in

festation . 

The inadequacy or the colDllercially used contain rs to 

prohibit insect infestation led to another 11n ot attack. 

Cotton ~ al. (1944) pointed out that the 1mpre at1on or 

the paper with suitable ineect-prooting chemicals offers a 

means or preventing insects from boring into the. Almost 

simultaneously, Linsley (1944) eug ested the incorporation 

or toxic chem1cala into the paper as orrerine one ot the 

most prom1e1ng approaches to the problem. 

Bott towel paper and Kratt paper wer impregnated by 
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Cotton et al. (1944) with ten per cent D.D .T. eolut1on in --
acetone. After exposure for two months to the attack or 

the Ce.delle and the Lasser grain borer, the paper eurrered 

no damage. The authors believe that D.D.T. may be found 

suitable for the 1■pregnation or one or the plies or multi

wall paper bags or for incorporation into the coat ng liquor 

used in the prep ration or coated Kraft paper for mak1n 

single-wall bags. 

Sabe.dilla used by Clark and Hoveland (1944) on paper 

cartons provided resistance tor seventy - two dye a a1net 

penetr t1on by cockroaches. 

Kraft paper ba e treated wi five per c nt D.D.T. 1n 

carbon tetrachloride offered greater resistance than cotton 

bags tre ted in 11ke manner, as re rted by Cotton il li• 
(1945b). Eseig {1945) round th t five per cent D.D.T . on 

fifty-pound Kratt paper gave protection tor nine months; 

however, un er 190° ~ the effectiveness or the treat e nt 

was seriously reduced in six hours and mostly destroyed 

in twelve hours. Annand (1946) claimed that wrappings 

i pregnated with D.D.T. were highly effective in preTent.

ing insect entrance into packages or cereals. 

Bags ade from fabric have also been tried extensively . 

Cotton bags impregnated with two and five tentha , five, and 

ten per cent D.D.T. solutions in carbon tetrachloride wer 
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used by Cooper (1947) tor an experiment. Impregnation was 

perform d either by dipping or spraying. The treat d bags 

were filled with corn and placed in contact with int et 

grain. Adequate protection was obtained tor three months 

while all checks were infested. P\lrther investigationa 

carried on durin subsequent ye rs by th same author (1948 , 

1949, 1950) revealed that the ten per cent treatment bad one 

and nine tenths per cent or t he enclosed grain damaged after 

thirteen months and three and nine tenths per cent art r 

eighteen months; the lighter treatments presented respect

ively h1 her precentages or infested grain. The 1nfea

tat1on in the checks at the end of ei ghteen onthe attained 

eighty-nine and seven tent.ha per cent. 

In a study by Butterfield !.1 !!.• (1949) whole seeds 

were stored safely f or one year 1n bags treated with one per 

cent D.D.T. while oily and broken e eds w re not safe even 

tor tour ontha. 

A great deal of r esearch has been d voted to t he con

trol or insects by treated bags cooper t1vely by the Bur

eau or Ento ology and Plant Quarantine and the Bureau or 

Agricultural and Industrial Chemistry of the U.S. Depart-

ent of A6riculture. 

Discussing the necessary properties or a good insect

resistant treat ent tor bags, Hilbert (1949) s tate• that 
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such a treat11ent should be etteotive over several montha ot 

use, and should not contaminate the stored product nor be 

objectionable from the public-health standpoint. 

Cotton tl !l• (1949) presented the results or a ser

ies or experiments with cotton b ga i pregnated with water 

diepereions or a one to ten pyrethrins-piperonyl butoxide 

mixture or such strengths t ha t the cloth contained five, 

seven and five tenths, or ten m •• or pyrethrins per square 

foot. e bas were tilled with insect-tree flour and ex-

posed for seven months to cont1nuoua infestation. Satis

factory protection was afforded at all t h above dosages 

tested. On the seumption that the pyrethr1ns deteriorate 

rapidly when exposed to light, an experiment was conducted 

with cloth bas containin ten mg. or pyrethr1na per square 

toot, which wer tilled with flour and exposed to insect 

int station in darkness, in indirect light and in direct 

aunlight. It wae f ound that t he insect repellenoy was re

tained under all conditions tor seven months . In addi

tion , it was demonstrated th t treated bags, when stored 

tor five month~ before they were ~ed, were still effective . 

Similar experiments established the value or the pyr&

thrina in keeping inseots out or flour or other cereal• 

packed i n treated b ga. Accord :ng to Annand ( 1950) , the 

treatment can also be applied to the cloth before the ba.ga 
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are aade or even to the warp yarn betore the cloth is woven. 

The pyrethrina are or lov order or toxicity to warm-blooded 

nimals and the slight odor they give ott is not obJeotion

ble. Baking tests conducted indicated th t th quality of 

the stored !lour was not a tteoted (Brannan, 1950). 

Work on the same line hae also been done in Canada. 

Gardiner (1949) reported that cotton saoka treated with 

pyrethrum-piperonyl butoxide mixture at the rate of seventy

five mg. per square root completely resisted insect entry 

tor a period or eight months . P'urtber teats (Gardiner, 

1950) proved that t he treat ent wae rrect1v tor over 

tir,• months . 

Burlap b gs 1Mpregnated with D.D.T. have been used tor 

the storage or pot toes a a1nst the Potato tuberworm, Gnori

mosohe■a operoulella (Zeller). Hotmaater and Anderson 

(1948) obtained ood results for tan months with five per 

cent D.D.T . Lloyd (1951) claimed complete protection with 

even t1ve tenths or one per cent D.D.T. Hot'master (1949) con

ducted large scale tests with burlap bas dipped in one, 

three, and five per cent D.D.T. solutions 1n xylen. The 

bags were tilled with potatoes, placed in a large chamber 

and othe were released. ill treatments gave a highly al -

n1t1cant reduction 1n inJury. The one per cent treatment 

gave poorer control and there was evidence or tunn la 1n the 
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potatoes; however, none of the larvae reached matur ty. 

It pupae were 1ntroduoed 1nto the bags, eggs were not deposi

ted by the emerged adul te. Dudley !1 !l.• { 1952) obeerved 

that 1t potatoes already inrested with larvae were stored 

in treated bage, the adult motha were killed soon after 

they e erged . 

The attention or eorghUII breeders was ~lso attracted to 

t he use ot treated bags 1n t heir breeding work. A small 

ba 1e r egul arly placed over the sorghum head 1n order to 

prevent cross poll1nat1on . This tact presents t he disad

vantage or incre eed insect activity within the bag due 

both to high humidity and the protection or the p eta fro■ 

parasites and predators. D&hllla !! !.!• {1951) found t ha t by 

the use or sac ks treated with Aldrin the Come rworm, Helio

l:ll!!. ~ (Boddie), was completely controlled. The ea 

treatment proved to be et'tect1ve against the Corn leat aphid , 

Rhopalos1phua ma1d1s {Fitch), as concluded by Hoyt {1954) . 

D.D.T. when used tor i ■pregnat1on at the rate or 133 g . per 

bag gave control or the Corn earworm, but increased Corn 

lear aphid injury. There vae little loss in toxicity ir 

the bags were used six months art r impr gnation {Dahlls !! 

!l·, 1955). 

Impregnated cotton bags tilled with corn were test 

by Jewett and Price { 1951). Vhlle two and five tenths per 
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cent D.D.T. afforded 11ttle protection, ten per cent D.D.T. 

pve very ~ood control against many stored- ra1n ine cte 

for twelve months and excellent protection from t e Angou

moie grain oth, 8itotro5a cerealella (Oliv.), for eix 

months . 

Further work revealed t hat cotton and burlap baa treat

ed with a mixture or pyr thrine and plperon,11 butoxide 1ve 

protection to stored srain for f ourteen months (Hoyt, 1952) . 

Fiberboard cartons sealed with an a.dhee1ve contalnin the 

same chemicals repelled. neecte for n1ne onthe . In order 

to evaluate the influence of formulations, Incho _!1 !!.• 

(1953) applied three formulations o pyrethrine to Kraft 

paper: Wettable powder, oil solution and water emulsion. 

The wettable powder was effective d ree1 ted penetration 

for one year; th o her two showed a lose or activity at 

eix months. 

At the same time the newer lnseoticides were also 

tested. Lindane, Chlordane and D1eldr1n a e long-time pro

tection (Hoyt, 1954) . According to Laudani and Davie (1955), 

Methoxychlor showed gre t promise as protective coating on 

bags. It exhibited a longer-lasting toxicity ban e pyre

thrlna, but insects went through the need.le holes or t h 

treated sewn ends (Arnold, 1955). 

Although the maJority or the workers have expressed. 
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their enthus1aea about the pyrethrine, some invest1g tore 

were rather moderate in their sta t manta. Kulaeh (1954) 

ad.mite only some protection by storing grain 1n bag tr at

ed with fiTe tenths or one per cent ayner ized pyrethru. 

Davie and Laudan1 (1955) placed 1n heavily infested 

rooms paper and cloth bags treated with synergized pyrethrua 

and filled with flour. The number or insect penetrations 

and the number or insects in the flour inside t he bas were 

determined. Compari sons or errect1ven es were baaed on theae 

criteria. The paper bas provided prot ct1on tor nine to 

twelve months; the cloth b& s w r effective tor thre to 

six months . 

As a multiple insurance against i nsect penetration, 

baa with several walls have been also ueed. Arnold (1955) 

round out that multiwall pap r bas havin the out e r ply 

coated with Pyrenone were completely resistant to all in

sects tested . Nine to twelve month protection can be X• 

peoted with similar bags, as repor ed by Laudan1 arw:1 Davia 

(1955). The saae authors observed that the pyrethrum depos

its deteriorate rapi dly and they believe that the great 

part or the protection provided by the pyrethrum treatment 

can be explained on the basis or repellenoy rather t.han 

tox1ci ty . Thie belief baaed on exper1■ental rtdeno had 

already been xpre eed by Laudan1 and swank ( 1954) , wh 
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reported that the usual application r tee or pyrethrum are 

too low to cause mortality after the first tew days, but 

that there is a definite and long- lasting repellency. 

Sivik and Kulaah (1956) auamar1ze the most i■portant 

advantages that the use of treated b gator the protection 

ot stored seed presents over other methods of control : {l) 

small amount ot insecticide ie applied; (2) &11 the eeeda 

do not come in contact with the treated surface and in 

th1 way the possibility ot undeair ble odor and the dele

terious effect on seed g rm1nat1on is lees ned; (3) lon 

period or protection 1s a fford ed wit out then cessity or 

retreatin~ the seed. 

Ot oouree all b swill not be equally etrectiv. Aa 

Cotton (1952) pointed out, th fticacy depends on the 

type or bag used. In a ooaree ba it is r th r difficult 

to impart any protective action, because the insects can 

get in without coming 1n contact very muoh with the treated 

fabric. If a closely woven aaterie.l is available, the weave 

is eo close that the insect has to make quite an effort to 

get into a bag or that type, and eo it comes 1n contact with 

ore or the chemical. 

The eft1c1ency or bags and packages has been questionned 

by various 1nveetigatore. Paper and cloth bags were treated 

by Davie and Laudan1 (1955) with P7r thrull and M thoxychlor; 
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subsequent analyses 1ndioated that the bags tailed to have 

present the desired deposits ot ineect1c1de. Thomson {1950) 

expressed the poeeibility that the insect ma.king the first 

penetration might pick up enough 1neect1cide to be killed, 

but others could then safely pase throug.h the hole. 

By far the moat important disadvantage in uein treated 

bags for atora e is the probability or contaminating the 

contents with the chemical utilized for the treat• nt. 

Large amounts of insecticide were absorbed by the tooda, 

especially when tatty materials were packed 1n heavily ia

pregnated bag and stored. tor long periods {Butterfield il 

al., 1949). After three ontha of storage of pyrethrine

treated bas filled with flour th pip ronyl butoxide mi

grated into the contents (Hilbert, 1951). It in that case 

the contamination is considered harmlesa, in anoth r cas it 

may be extremely hazardous. 

In several instances the insecticide present in the 

stored product exceeded t he tolerance set by the P'ood and 

Drug Administration. Particularly 1n our tt e, when insect-

tc1dea or h1 efticienoy and persistence ar available, 

we should be very caretul. As Atkins and Greer (1953) said: 

The extent to which the inaecticidea ar tranaterred 
from the bags to their contents ia or utmost import
ance, since, no matter how effective any treat ent mi ght 
b in preventing infestation, it can acarcel.y be looked 
upon ae practical 1t it were obtained onl1 at th cot 
of contam1n tin th st.ored product. 
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According to the same authors, the use ot double 1 yers ot 

tabr1c with the insecticide i pregnation limited to the 

outer layer would possibly prove useful both in limiting 

insect penetration and produot contamination. 

In practical a plication, taste rep llents ay be re

commended where the use or 1naectic1des 1s impractio l or 

undesirable . It does not seem very probable to ever achieve 

the ideal repellent, which should be etteot1 ve 1n low concen

trations, otable and nonvolatile, colorless and odorless, 

low in toxicity to humane , nonreactive with machinery and 

economical (Block, 1951). How ver, 1t may be se1bl to 

substitute effective repellents tor t be i ectic!dea in 

current uee in order to acco pl1ah our 1n1t1al oal. 



CH.APTER III 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Jtxperi■ent !!!B pap•r ba~•• lluaber 20 Kraft paper 

bags were treated with a1x concentrat1ons or p7rethr1na. 

Pyrenone o.r. 60-6 eaulait1able conoentr te wae prov1d 

by h1rtield Ohe■icala. On• part et this concentrate 

■1xed w1th twenty-n1ne part• or water gave an eaula1on 

oonta1n1ng two tenths or oue per cent pyrethr1na . Both the 

ount ot conc entrate and th ount ot water vas yar1ec1 

accordingly to provide conoentrat1ons oonta1ning on tenth, 

two tenths, tour tenths, s1x tenths, e1ght tenths and one 

er cent pyrethr1na . The pap r bags were treated by d1pp1ng 

1n the different percentages or the insecticide and were 

subsequently dried at roo te perature. hery tr at ent 

was r pl1cated tour t1mea; untreat 

used.. 

ch ck bags were also 

Shelled corn was used for th1s test. The corn was 

screened thoroughly, t'u.ll1.gated. w1th carbon tetrachloride 

tor twenty tour hours and then well a1red before being 

stored 1n the b ga. Ea.oh bag was f1lled w1th one gallon ot 

grain and the tops ot the b&ga were folded down thr e t1■ • 

and t hen stapled tightly. Th• baga were placed at rando 
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on infested corn. Several species or grain insects were found 

in the infested corn. These were the Saw-toothed grain 

beetle, the Confused !lour beetle. the Cadelle, the Angou

moie grain moth and the Indian meal otb, Plodia inter

punctella (Hubner) . The experiment wae performed in a roo 

where the temperature was recorded by a Fr1ez Hygrothermo

graph and fluctuated b tween seventy and eighty degrees F. 

At the end of two, four, six, el ht and ten onths th bas 

were opened, the contents sifted and the number or insects 

present inside record by species. Then ber or holes 

on the bags wa s also recorded. 

Experiments w1th cotton 2!6!!.• Tvo types of bas were 

used : raw hem top, tvo and thirty-five hundredths of a 

yard osnaburg (closely woven) bas and raw he top, two 

and eighty hundredtha of a ya oenaburg (loosely woven) 

bags, purchased fro Fulton Bag and Cotton Mille, Kansas 

City, Kansas. The bas were too lar e for experimental 

purposes. Consequently. they wer out in half le~thwiee 

and resewed. The measurements or the baa after res eving 

were fifteen by six and one-half inches. Five treatmente 

vere applied to the bags, namely, five per oent D. D.T ., 

two tenths or one per cent pyrethrine, approximately three 

per cent Ryan1a, five per oent Methoxychlor and twenty• 
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t1ve hundredths or one per cent Rot none. 

In order to obtain the D.D.T. suspension, 378 gr. or 

Oen1tox 8-50 (Allied Chemical and Dye Corpor t1on, New 

York, New York) were mixed with on gallon or water. 

The pyrethr1ns emulsion was obtained by ixin 130.3 

ml . or Special Emulsitiable Pyr none Conoentrat T-647 

(Fairfield Chemicals, Balti or, Maryland) Yith on gallon 

of wat r. 

Ninety-four and four tenths gr. of an1c1de 100 per 

cent (S . B. Penick and Comp ny, N Yor 8, ew York) w re 

used 1n a gallon of wat r. The quantity of R.,an1c1de va 

calculated on the basis or the at rial stored 1n aoh b 

the nU11ber or ml. of w ter absorbed by eaoh a and the 

rate of one lb. of ins ct1oide per 1000 lbs. or seed reco 

aended by t he manufactur re. Th quantity used would give 

to the bag ten case ry coating to prot ct the 600 gr. of 

stored a ter1al. 

, 

378 gr. or Marlat (E. I. Du Pont de Ne oura and Co■-

pany Inc., Wil 1ngton, Delaware) were mixed wi th one gallon 

ot water to provide t1ve per cent Methoxychlor suepenaion. 

By mixing 189 gr. of Powderoo Cube' Root (S.B. Penick 

and Company, New York) with one gallon of water, a auepen

e1on containing twenty-five hundredth.a ot one per cent 

Rotenone was obtai ned . 
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At n-Quart buoket was used tor t he preparation ot the 

v r1oue euapenelons . The baa were dipped 1n the bucket 

and lett tor about ten 1nutee to b soaked. Buba uently 

the bags w re hung on etr1n e t o be dr1 • 

There were six r epl1cationa of ver, t at nt d ty 

or bag 1nclud1ng the control ba ao ed only vi t h wa t r. 

Each bag w e t illed with 600 gr. ot shelled com thor

oughly sifted, tu.m1gated vi t h o rbon t trachlor1de and 

rated f or t h r oval or th tu 1 ant v por. The top or 

the bags was folded one and t1ed v h s tring. 

The ba w re placed 1n th s 1ntest tlon room us 

tor the previous XJ> rim nt. In ord r to obta1 r&ndo 1-

zatlon, t he pattern or a Latin Square six by alx waa tollo ed 

tor t he plac ent ot each ty1> ot b on the 1nfeated 

corn. The inteetation vae 1nor aaed t 1a t1 by the 

presence of t he Rice w evil, S1toph1lya onza (L.). Tb 

temperature w k pt around e ighty degree P. by the use 

or a t r.ermoetat. 

At the end or three and e1x months the bags er re

moved, the contents eitted and the nu■ber ot 1neecte 1ne1de 

each bag recorded . 

A a1■1lar exper1 ent was repeated ue1n the s two 

types ot bags and the same re tent. E&ch bag was tilled 

with 500 gr. ot shelled com and 100 gr. ot whole wheat 
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flour. The oorn used wae not t'Urlli ated but only thoro\J6hly 

sifted. Eaoh bag wae plaoed in a eeparate gallon Jar. 

Thirty Saw-toothed grain beetles, twenty Contused flour 

beetles and thirty Rice weeTila w r introduced into every 

Jr. 

Together w1th the two typ a or cotton b& •• a third 

type, co111JDercial flour sample baga, w re also inoluded 1n 

th1e test. These bags were treated with the s e inaect1-

o1des at halt the preTiou concentrations. These tr at

■ents were also r pl1cat t1v~ ti ea. The !lou r b aw re 

tilled with 400 gr. ot non-tua1gated shelled corn plua 

a venty-tiv gr. or whol what flour. Each ba was placed 

in a gallon Jar and t hirty Saw-tooth rain beetles, twenty 

Contused flour be tlea and t hirty Rice weevil• wer also 

introduced in v r, Jar. 

The tops or th Jar lids wer p rtly replao by a 

sixty- esh screen to 1naure ration. ill Jare wer instal

led on shelv a in the insect rearing room. 

~t the end or five ontba the bags ~ere re oved from 

the Jars &.nd their contents sifted. The number or insects 

1n the Jara and 1ne1de the bage was counted. Living and 

dead apeo1 ens were recorded separately. 

Teet or 1h! residual aotivtt1. Upon the co plet1on or 

he expert ent in glass Jars, the treated bag w r uaed 
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in another est . The cotton bas w r tilled with 500 gr. 

or shelled corn and 100 gr . or whole whet flour; th 

com erc ial flour bags w r tilled w1th 400 gr. ot sh lled 

corn and e venty-tive gr. or whole wheat flour. Each b 

was plaoed in a gallon Jar. Th treatments w re r pl1oated 

tour tim a f or each t ype ot ba. F1tty Saw-toothed grain 

beetles, thirty Contu flour be tlea and t1tt1 Ric 

weevils were 1nt~uoed 1n v r, Jr. Th Jara were t hen 

placed 1n the 1neect re r 1n room. 

On week rt r t he 1ns eta r 1ntroduc~ t h Jara, 

two r pl1cationa or eac t ype or bage wer r oved and the 

number ot 11v1ng insec ts in th J rs and 1na1d t h b a 

counted. The re a1n1ng et or repl1 oat1ona was x 1ned 

in a like ann r t hr e v eke att r t h infestation wae 

■a.de. 



OHAPf IV 

LIS 

=s.-ia..:.i=-1 illll R!P•t ll!6!, • Th• reaul te obtained 

after an xpoeure ot two, tour, a1x and eight aontha t.o 

etored-grain ta are preeented reapeot1vely in Table• 

I, II, III, and IV. Table V abowe th tot.al 1n1'eatat1on 

att r ten ontha ot xpoeu.re. A Obi SQ.uare analya1a ot 

th• total 1nt etat1on 1nd1cat.ed no a1gn1t1cant 41tter c• 

betv en tr ataenta, but all tre ent• were 1 t1cantl.y 

better than th control at the t1Ye per cent level. 

p riaenta ill!! oottop baga • W1 th th exception ot 

th pyrethr1na, the 1naeot1c1dea used tor tre tin th • 

were in the to or wettable powdere. Bot D.D.T. and tb-

oxychlor aye nice uapenaiona w1th water. e auapena1on 

needed to be agitated while th b • w r soaking. The 

coat1n on the b r,a vas heaYJ and uneTen. Whan t baga 

were handled, the powder deposit• apre&d. around. R;yan1a 

and Rotenon d1d not g1•• a good auap ne1on. The coat1 

on the bags vae not eT n and t here weNJ epota vi th thick 

coating. The 1■pregnat1on wttb Pyrenone w&a oat aat1•• 

raotory. 



TABLE I 

NUXBER OF INSECTS PRESENT IN 
J> APER BAGS .Arl'ER TWO MOJffH! OP' EXPOSURE 

Baw-toothed Oontu1ed 
Treatmente cra1n beetle nour beetle Cadelle 

.1. Pyrethr1zaa 4 0 0 
• 2, Pyrethrlna 0 0 0 
.4, P7rethr1na 0 0 0 
• ,~ Pyrethr1na 0 0 0 • e, Pyrethr1na 0 0 0 

1. o• P7rethr1n1 0 0 0 
Control :, :,e 0 

An1ou1101a 
cra1n mot h 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
:, 

I ndian 
••al aoth 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

VI .... 
• 



Treat■ent1 

• 1, Pyrethr1aa 
• 2• Pyrethr1n• 
• 4i Pyrethr1a• . 6• Pyrethr1•• • 8. Pyrethr1na 

1.0, Pyrethr1•• 
Control 

TABLE II 

ER or 1181:0TS PR!:8EJff Ill 
PAPER BA08 APTER FOOR XOIITJ!.9 or m>o 

Sa►toothed Cont'u••d 
cra1n beetle nour beetle C&delle 

0 l 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 0 

69 18 0 

q ouao1• 
ira1n aoUl 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Iad1u 
■eal ■oth 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

I\) 

• 



Treat■eata 

.1, Pyrethr1na 
• 2~ Pyrethr1na . 4, Pyrethr111a . 6, Pyrethr1na . e, P7rethr111a 

1. 0~ P7rethrlaa 
Control 

TABLE III 

NUXBER OF INSECTS PRESENT II PAPER 
BAGS APTER SIX NO!ft'HB or EXPOSURE 

Saw-toothed Ooa t'\la ed 
1ra1• beetle nour beetle Oa delle 

' :, 0 

0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 6 0 
0 0 

)2) 16 0 

Aqouaola 
sra1a aoth 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

I ad1aa 
aeal aoth 

0 
0 

' 2 
1 
1 

' 
vi 
vf 

• 



TABLE IV 

NUXB!.R OF INSECTS PRESENT IR 
PAPER BAGS Arl'ER EIGHT MONTHS OP' EXPOSUR 

Saw-toothed Oont'\aeed 
Treatment a &'rain beetle ncrur beetle Cadelle 

.1_- Pyrethrln■ 0 0 0 
• 2 .. P7rethrin■ 1 0 0 
.4, Pyrethrina 0 0 0 
• 6 .. '7rethrlaa 0 0 0 
• 8 .. '7rethrin■ 1 0 0 

1. 0% '7rethrina 0 l 0 
Control 14 11 2 

MIOU■o1a 
1raln ■oth 

l 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 

62 

Ind.lea 
aeal ■oth 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

16 

VI • • 



Treatment a 

.1,% Pyrethr ln1 
• 2% Pyrethrin1 
• 4% Pyrethr1na 
• 6J Pyrethrlne 
• 8% Pyrethr1ne 

1. 0% Pyrethrlna 
Control 

TABLE V 

TOTAL IJfFESTA!ION AFTER TEN MONTJIS or EXPOSURE 

Total IV.llber 
!aw-toothed Confused Ancoumo1a Indiaa ma■ber ot holes 

craln beetle nour beetle Ca dolle 1ra1n ■otb aeal ■oth ot 1neeota oa bac• 

7 4 0 l 0 12 10 
l 1 0 0 0 2 2 
0 0 0 0 ) ) J 
0 2 0 2 2 6 1 
l 2 0 4 1 8 0 
0 1oi 0 0 2 ' l 

418 7 65 46 6J7 167 

"' \Jl 
• 
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Th reaulte obtained in th tirat part or th1• experi

■ nt are pr aented 1n Tabl • VI, VII, VIII, and IX. e 

to the low nu11bera nd zero• in ■any ot the replloat1ona 

th data 1n Table■ VI and VIII were not analyzed atatiati• 

oally. The anal1aia ot T&r1ance tor Oontuaed flour b•etl •• 

Saw-toothed grain beetles and AngOU1101a grain ■otha vaa 

c rried out tor the data au.amarlzed in Table• VII and IX. 

In Table VII th Oont'uaed flour beetle population in 

ethoxy or and D.D.T. were a1gn1t1cantly high r than 1n 

the other tr at■enta or u~e control. There were eign.1ti

cantl7 ■ore Angouao1a grain aothe ln th• control• ot th 

oloeel7 woT n baga, but there wae no ditterenc• between 

treataenta. In Tabl IX the aignltlcant difference• 1n 

the Saw-toothed grain beetle and AngOUllol• grain otb 

populations were due onl7 to the high nu.abera 1n the con

trol•• The Contuaed flour beetle population• 1n loo• ly 

woTen bage were e1gn1ticantl7 higher 1n the ethoX7oblor

treated b ga than in an7 of th other treat.aenta. Only 

Rotenone and P7renone reduoed the Contuaed flour beetle• 

to a etatiat10all7 e1gnit1cant degree below the check•• 

When the experl■ent with the treated bag• waa repeated. 

ua1ng int atat1ona in 1nd1T1dual Jara the reault• in 

Table x . were obtained. There were hole• on the oo-•ro1al 

flour baga which were treated with Ryania and Rotenone and 



TABLE VI 

NUXBER 01' INSECTS PRESENT IN CLOSELY WOVEN 
BAGS AFTER Tl!REE MONT!!8 OF EXPOSURE TO INFEST A'! ION 

Rice Conrused Saw-toothed Anaoumoie 
Treat■ents weeT11 flour beetle iraln ·oeetl• Cadelle ,rain moth 

D. D. T. 2 12 0 2 2 
Pyrenone ::, 12 5 0 ::, 
R,an1a 2 4 6 0 2 
MethoJQ'chlor 1 11 2 0 0 
Rotenone 0 5 5 1 9 
Control ::, 2 0 0 14 

Indian 
meal moth 

1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
=, 

'-" 
~ 
• 



T.ABLE VII 
TO'l' .AL NUMBER OF INSECTS PRESENT IN CLO BELY WOVEN 

BAGS AFTER TWO, THREE-MONT!! PERIODS or EXPOSURE TO INFEST AT ION 

Confused Saw-toothad Ancou.so1a 
Rice nm.ar cra1n cra1n 

Treatment a weeT11 beetle beetle Oa.delle moth 
......... ,,._ 

D.D.'1'. 2 28 21 2 lJ 
Pyrenone :, 14 l.S C 4 
Ryan1a 2 .s 19 0 12 
llet hoxychlor 2 2.S 10 0 2 
Rotenone 0 9 11 2 15 
COntrol ' 2 7 0 189 

Indian 
aeal 
aoth 

1 
l 

' 1 
2 

J2 

Total 
nuaber 

or lnsecta 

67 
:n 
41 
40 
:,9 

2,:, 

...,. 
(X) 

• 



Treat11ente 

D. D. '1'. 
Pyrenon• 
Ryan1a 
Methoxychlor 
Rotenone 
Control 

TABLE VIII 

HUMBER OF INSECTS PRESENT IN LOOSELY WOVEN 
BAGS .AFTER THREE MONTHS OF EXPOSURE TO INFESTATION 

Rice Contused Saw--toothed 
veeTll flour beetle iraln 'beetle Oadelle 

2 4 3 0 
4 1 l l 
1 6 0 0 
6 20 6 3 
2 2 8 0 
2 4 24 0 

~goumo11 
1raln aoth 

l 
6 
9 
1 

10 
22 

Indian 
aeal 110th 

1 
1 
4 
.s 
l 
2 

V, 

'° • 



TABLE IX 

TOTAL NUMBER OF I NSECTS PRESENT IN LOOSELY WOVEN 
BAGS AFTER TWO, THREE-MONTB PERIODS OF EXPOSURE TO INFESTATION 

Contus ed sa ... toothed 4nCou11011 Ind.id 
Rice flour craln craln ■eal 

'l'reatmente ••• .,n beetl e beetle Cadelle moth ■oth 

D. D. T. J 9 10 0 8 1 
Pyrenone 4 J 5 l 

6i 
l 

Ryanla 1 1 11 0 11 
)( ethoxychl or 6 J l 16 J 2 5 
Rotenone 2 J 17 0 4J 26 
Control 2 lJ 145 3 897 17 

Total 
nu■ber 

or lnaeoia 

Jl 
23 
90 
63 
91 

107? 

,flr-
0 
• 



1n the controls. The same treatments oonta1ned a large 

number of larvae or the Contused flour beetle. No stat1s

t1oal analysis was carried out on these data because ot 

the large degree of variability between replications and 

the number or zeros. However, the biological significance 

ot the control afforded by all the treatments except Ryania 

and Rotenone may be assumed as valid. 

!!,!! S!! .!:h! residual activity. Three weeks after the 

infestation was made, all insects were dead 1n the Jara 

containing the closely woven and the loosely woven cotton 

bags. The number or living insect• in the Jars containing 

the commercial flour bags are reported 1n Table XI. The 

results of the one-week counts are presented in Tables 

XII, XIII and XIV. The number of zeros and the pronouneed 

variability between replications made t he application or 

a statistical anal.Jsis inetteotual. Nevertheless, the 

value of the results obtained must not be overlooked. 



Treatments 

D.D.!. 
Pyrenone 
Ryan1a 
Kethoxy ohl or 
Rotenone 
Control 

T.ABLE X 

NUMBER OF INSECTS l'R'-:SENT INSIDE 
TREATED BAGS FIVE MOMT!!S AFTER IRFE8TA'l'IOR 

Saw-toothed ira1n beetle Oont\laed nour beetle R1oe weeT11 
Closely Loosely Commercial Closely Loosely Ooaero1a1Cloaely Loosely oo-•rcial 
woven WOTen nour WOTen WO'Y8L tlour WO'Y8D VOTen nour 
bags bacs bacs baas baca ba&a bace baca baga 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
1 0 117 2 0 114 1 0 6a 
0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 27 
0 1 2 0 1 624 0 0 268 
0 42 67 2 212 Jl 0 1 118 

.J,-
1\) 

• 



Treatments 

D. D. T. 
Pyrenon• 
Ryania 
Methox,ohlor 
Rotenone 
Control 

TABLE XI 

NUMBER OF LIVING INSECTS PRESENT OUTSIDE 
AND INSIDE TftE COMMERCIAL FLOUR BAGS 

TftREE 'WEUS AFTER THE INSECTS WERE INTRODUCEol 

Saw-toothed Contused 
grain beetle flour beetle 

Outside Ine1d• 0-.Jts1de Inside 
the ba& the b&a the ba1 the ba& 

Q 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 8 
3 37 5 26 

Rice 
weeTU 

Outside Inside 
the bag the bq 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 32 

1. Fifty Saw-toothed grain · beetlea, thirty Confused flour beetles and fifty Rt.oe 
weeTils were 1ntroduoeC,.. 

~ 
vi 
• 



Treatment a 

D.D.T. 
Pyrenone 
Ryania 
Methoxychlor 
Rotenone 
Control 

TABLE XII 

NUMBER OF LIVING INSECTS PRESENT OUTSIDE 
AND I NSIDE CLOSELY WOVEN BAGS ONE WEEI 

AFTER THE INSECTS WERE INTROOOCED 1 

Saw-toothed Contused 
1rai n beetle nour beetle 

Outside Insi de outside Inside 
the ba& t he b&C -che ba& the b~ 

0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 ' 0 0 0 
0 0 14 

4.5 0 .5J 

Rice 
weeTil 

outside Inside 
the ba& the ba& 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 4 
0 4.5 

1. r1rt1 Saw-toothed rra1n beetles , thi rt y Contused nour beetles and fifty Rice 
weeT1ls were introduced. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

t 
• 



Trea.~lleJ'l_t_a_ 

D.D.'1'. 
Pyrenone 
Ryan1a 
Methox:,chlor 
Rotenone 
Control 

TABLE XIII 

NUXBER OF LIVING INSECTS PRESENT OUTSIDE 
AND INSIDE LOOSELY WOVEN BA08 ONE WEEI 

AFTER THE INSECTS WERE INTROOOCEol 

Saw-toothed Contused 
grain beetle flour beetle 

Outside Inside outside Inside 
the by the by the by the by 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
2 0 27 0 
0 0 0 0 
7 0 48 0 

42 0 51 0 

Rice 
weevil 

Outside Inside 
the by the by 

0 0 
0 0 

11 0 
0 0 
8 0 

61 0 

1. Fifty Saw-toothed grain beetles, thirty Contused nour beetles and fifty Rice 
weeTlls were introduced. 

~ 
Vl 
• 



Treatments 

D. D. T • 
Pyrenone 
Ryan1a 
Methox.ychlor 
Rotenone 
Control 

TABLE nv 

NUXBER OF LIVIN~ INSECTS PRESENT OUTSIDE 
AND INSI DE COXMERCIAL FLOUR BAGS ONE WEEI 

.AF'l'ER THE INSECTS WERE IN'l'ROOOCED 1 

Saw-toothed Conrueed 
i!:•1n beetle flour beetle 

Outa1de I ns i de Outside Inside 
the by the ba1 the by the by 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 7 0 
8 0 JJ 0 
0 0 1 0 
1 0 44 1 

19 4 22 21 

Rice 
:1eeT11 

Outside Ina1de 
the by the ba& 

1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 

16 0 
6 15 

1. Fifty Saw-toothed graln beetles , t hirty Contused nour beetl es and fifty Rice 
weeT1le were introduced. 

~ 
0\ 
• 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Successful results have been obtained with the paper bags 

treated with various concentrations of pyrethrins. It 1s 

interestin~ to notice that the Saw-toothed grain beetle 

was the first pest to enter the treatments. Although its 

penetrating ability is among the lowest tor stored-product 

pests, its presence inside the bags can be explained on 

the assumption that the beetle found its vay in through 

places where the seals of t h e bags were not perfect. The 

Contused flour beetles accomplished infestation at tour 

months and t he Indian meal moths at six months. The ab-

sence of t he Cadelle in any treatment was probably due to 

the low number of beetlee presen t in t he infested corn. 

There was no si gnificant difference between the protection 

afforded by the various concentra tions of pyrethrins. The 

results showed t hat paper ba~s treated even with a ve-r, 

low percent age of pyre t hrins offe r si~ificant pro t ection 

from s tored gr a i n insects for at leas t ten months. 

Most of the research done with treated c ot ton bags 

has been performed by using impregnated bags. The inves

tigators used t h e pure fo rm or t he insecticides and a 



solvent, such as acetone, carbon tetrachloride or xylene. 

In this way, solutions were obtained by which the bags 

48. 

were impregnated. The purpose or the work reported herein 

was to find a method or tnsect control, which would be con

venient and simple enough to be used by the average farmer. 

This is the reason why wettable powders were chosen for the 

treatment of the bags. 

Nevertheless, the wettable powders were somewhat in

convenient. The suspensions needed continuous agitation, 

or a thick precipitate vould accumulate at the bottom or 

the can. The coating on the bags vas uneven and heavy in 

many places. Handling or the bags would easily contaminate 

the surroundings with insecticide. To avoid ae much as pos

sible the above effect, halt the concentrations vere used 

with the commercial flour bags. 

The first results obtained wtth the treated cotton 

bags were rather disappointing. Many treatments were more 

heavily infested than the controls. The bags treated with 

chlorinated hydrocarbons had surprisingly high numbers or 

Confused flour beetles. This was particularly true for 

Methoxychlor. It would almost appear to indicate attrac

tant properties for Confused flour beetles at low dosages 

or Methoxychlor. The hig.~ numbers of the Angoumo1s grain 

moth present 1n the controls are not conclusive, since the 
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moths did not have to bore through the bags but could pos

sibly accomplish infestation by ovipos1ting through the 

meshes of the fabric. 

The possibility of uneven distribution of the insect 

populations in the layer of corn used as source of infes

tation was also encountered. In order to provide identical 

initial infestations to all replications, the experiment 

was repeated using infestations in individual Jars. The 

two chlorinated hydrocarbons and the Pyrenone provided 

almost complete protection for five months. One replica

tion o f Methoxychlor contained all twenty-seven Rice weevils 

reported in Table X. The 'terty-two Saw-toothed grain 

beetles found in the control were from two replications 

and the other three replications were not infested; the same 

two replications contained all but one of the 212 Contused 

flour beetles. The commercial flour bags when treated with 

Rotenone or Ryania were not effective at all. It should 

not be forgotten, though, that these bags were treated 

with half the concentrations used for the treatment of the 

other two types of bags. All the replications of the com

mercial flour bags treated with Rotenone were highly in

fested. The populati ons of insects were well established 

inside these replications; the abundance of l arvae and 

the holes present on the bags support this c onclusion. 
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The same held true too for the replications treated with 

Ryania, but to a lesser extent; 1t should be taken into 

consideration that all 621 Rice weevils reported in Table 

X were found in one replication. The results suggest that 

the closely woven bage tested provide good protection 

even 1n the absence or insecticides; the loosely woven 

bags are somewhat resistant to penetration and the commer

cial flour bags are easily penetrated. 

The third experi■ent wae conducted in order to secure 

inrormation on the length or e f fectiveness of the inseoti

oidea tested. The commercial flour bags were the only 

replications containing living i nsects inside. As these 

bags are easily penetrated, this was to be expected since 

the insects could not survive unless they obtained rood 

and water whic h were present only i nside the bags. Seven 

months after they w re applied to cotton bags, the D.D.T., 

Pyrenone and Methoxychlor deposits exhibited an excellent 

residual activity a gainst t he species tested. Both R;yania 

and Rotenone produced little effect if~ at all. 

Lindgren il al. (1954) reporting on a similar experi

ment cla i med tha t they obtained the maximum effect on 

mortality w1th1n ten days. In our experiments the best 

results were obtained at seven days. 

The investi gation of t he 1nsect1cidal effi ciency or 
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a chemical is a delicate task and may easily lead to errone-

ous conclusions, especially when the insecticide is studied 

in connection with group■ ot biological entities. Concluding 

the present work I would like to quote Parkin (1951), who 

calls attention on that point: 

The insecticidal value ot a chemical is a property 
which cannot be measured apart trom a complex or 
modit'ying and interacting factors. It can be deter
mined only in relation to a particular species. The 
larvae are sometimes more resistant than the corres
ponding adults. Even each stage exhibits consider
able changes in resistance during its lite. We cannot, 
then, generalize even to the extent of saying that 
a particular insecticide is ettective against a par
ticular species of insects. In addition, the concen
tration of the insecticide, the method ot applica
tion, the period or exposure and the environmental 
conditions to which the insects are subll1.tted before, 
during and after t he application, must be taken into 
account. Finally, it should not be forgotten that 
practic~l conditions can rarely be adequately repro
duced in the laboratory. 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY 

Number 20 Kraft paper bags were treated by dipping 

with one tenth, two tenths, four tenths, six tenths, eight 

tenths, and one per cent pyrethrin concentrations replica

ted four times; the bags were subsequently dried at room 

temperature. Each ba~ was filled with one ~allon of insect

free corn, stapled ti~htly and placed at random on infested 

corn. The Saw-toothed ~rain beetle, the Conf'used flour 

beetle, the Cadelle, the Angoumois ~rain moth and the 

Indian meal moth were present in the infested corn. The 

number of insects inside the bags was recorded at two, four. 

six, eight, and ten months. The bags treated even w1th the 

lowest percentage of pyrethrins offered satisfactory pro

tection from the species teated for ten months. 

Two types of cotton bags, closely woven and loosely 

woven osnaburg bags were treated by dipping in concentra

tions containing five per cent D.D.T., two tenths of one 

per cent pyrethrins, three per cent Ryania, five per cent 

Methoxychlor and twenty-five hundredths of one per cent 

Rotenone. The bags were dried a t room temperature. A 

third type of bag , commercia l flour sample bags, were also 
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treated in like manner at half the previous concentrations. 

There were five replications or every treatment including 

the control bags soaked only with water. The osnaburg 

bags were filled with 500 Bl'• or thoroughly screened corn 

and 100 gr. or whole wheat flour. The commercial flour 

bags were filled with 400 gr. or thoroughly screened corn 

and seventy-five gr. or whole wheat flour. Each bag was 

placed in a separate gallon Jar. Thirty Saw-toothed E9"ain 

beetles, twenty Confused flour beetles and thirty Rice 

Weevils were introduced in every Jar. The tops or the Jar 

lids were partly replaced by a 60-•esh screen to insure 

aeration. The number or insects in the Jars and inside 

the bags were counted at the end or five months. The D.D.T., 

Pyrenone and Methoxychlor provided almost complete protec

tion for five months. The commercial flour bags treated 

with Rya.nia and Rotenone did not offer any protection. 

The closely woven bags as such provide good protection 

against insect penetration; the commercial flour bags are 

easily penetrated. 

The same bags, which were used in the previous experi

ment, were prepared for infestat ion in the same way. 

Fifty Saw-toothed grain beetles, thirty Contused flour 

beetles and fifty Rice weevils were introduced in every 

Jar. Counts of living insects in the Jars and inside the 



bags were made at one and three weeks after in!esta.tlon. 

D.D.T., Pyrenone and Methoxychlor exhibited an excellent 

residual activity seven months after they were a pplied to 

the cotton bags. Ryan1a and Rotenone produced little 

effect if any at all. 
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